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PREFACE. 

-
Two editions of this book having been absorbed, it 
has heen thought that the time was come for its repro
duction in a form more adapted to the use of students. 
Opportunity has been taken to introduce consider. LIe 
additions and emendations. 

The rise and meridian of the ~Ioghul Empire haTe 
been related in Elphinstone's " History of India: the 
Hindu and Mahometan Period;" and a special study 
of the subject will also be found in the "Sketch of 
the History of Hindustan" puLlished by the present 
writer in 1885. Neither of those works, however, 
undertakes to give a detailed account of the great 
Anarchy that marked the conclusion of the eighteenth 
century, the dark time that came before the dawn of 
British power in the land of the lIIoghuL Nor is there 
is any other complete English book on the subject_ * 

The present work is, therefore, to be regarded as a 
monograph on the condition of the capital and neigh
bouring territories, from the murder of Alnmgir II. in 
1759 to the occupation of DeLli by Lake in 1803_ 
Some introductory chapters are prefixed, with the 
view of showing how these events wcre prepared; 

"" One or two English writers, however, have dealt with 
portions of this history; and reference to their works will be 
found hereafter; most of them are of old date, and scarce. 
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and an account of the campaign of 1760-1 haB 
been added, because it does not seem to have been 
hitherto related on a scale proportioned to its im
portance. That short but desperate struggle is in
teresting as the last episode of medi",val . war, when 
battles could be decided by the action of mounted 
men in armour. It is also the Binc qlUi. non of British 
Empire in India. Had the Mahrattas not been con
quered then, it is exceedingly doubtful if the British 
power· in the Bengal Presidency would ever have 
extended beyond Benares. 

The author would wish to conclude this brief 
explanation by reproducing the remarks which con
cluded the Preface to his second edition. 

" There were two dangers," it was there observed; 
" the first, that of giving too much importance to the 
period; the second, that of attempting to illustrate it 
by stories-such as those of Clive and Hastings
which had been told by writers with whom competition 
was out of the question. Bl'elity, therefore, is studied; 
and what may seem baldness will be found to be a con
ciseness, on which much pains have been bestowed." 

"The narrative," it was added, "is ODe of 
confusion and transition; and chiefly interesting in so 
far as it throws light on the circumstances which pre
ceded and caused the accession of the East India 
Company to paramount power in India." The author 
has only to ada an expression of his hope that, ill 
conjunction with Mr. S. Owen's book," what he has 
here written may help to remove doubts as to the 
benefits derived by the people of India from the Revo
lution under consideration. 

• India on the Eve of til. British Oonqtl<8t, 2nd Ed. (W. H. 
Allen, 1887.) 
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Finally, mention should be made of Mr. Elphinstone's 
posthumous work, " The Rise of British Power in the 
East." * That work does not, indeed, clash with the 
present book; for it did not enter into the scope of 
the distinguished author to give the native side of the 
story, or to study it from the point of view here pre· 
sented. For the military and political aims and 
operations of the early British officers in :Madras and 
Bengal, however, Elphinstone will be found a valuable 
guide. His narrative bears to our subje.::t a relation 
similar to that of the "Roman de Rou" to the history 
of the Carling Empire of Northern France. 

* Edited by Sir E. Colebrooke. (Murray, 1887.) 

OXFORD, 1887. 
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These, with a number of artisans find handicrafts
men, formeu the chief population of tlJe towns; some 
of the money-dealers ,yere very rich, and 3G pel' cent. 
per allnum was not perhaps au extreme rate of interest. 
There were no siher or gold mines, external commerce 
bardly existed, and the money-price of commodities 
was low. 

The literary and polite language of Hindustan, 
called Unlit; or Rekhta, was, and still is, so far com
mon to the whole country, that it C\:erywhere consists 
of a mixture of the same elements, though in vary
ing proportions; and follows the same grammatical 
rules, thongh with different accents and idioms. The 
constituf'nt parts are the Arubised Persian, and 
the Pnikrit (in combination with n l'udt-'f basis, IJ08-

sibly of lo,~al origin), known as Hilldi.* Speaking 
loosely, the Persian speech Ims cOlltributeu nOllllS 

substantive of civilization, and adjecti~es of compli
ment or of science; while the ycrLs and onlinary 
vocables and particles perhtillillg to common life are 
derived from the earlier tongues. So, likewise, are the 
names of animals, excepting those of beasts of chase. 

The name Ftc/II, hy which this lnugua!je is usually 
known, is said io be of Turkish origin, and means 
literally "camp." But the :lIoghuls of India first 
introduced it in the precincts of the Irnperinl camp; 
so that as UTllu-i-nl1ulli (High or Supreme Camp) 
carne to be a synonym for new Dehli after Shahjabau 
had made it his permanen-t cnpital, so Urdu-ki-zabtin 
meant the lingna. franCtl spoken at Dehli. It was 
the common method of communication between 

* Kindred tongnes'ltre still spoken h:'i" some of lIte SuJras of 
the Deccan; and it is the common f'1~llIent of 1he '-tn-ions rustic 
dilllects of the Northeru District3 of lllUJustan. 
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different classes, 8S English may have been in London 
nnder Edward III. The c1assicallnnguages of Arabia 
and Persia were exclusively devoted to uses of law, 
learning, and religion; the Hindus cherished their 
Sanskrit and Hindi for their own purposes of business 
or worship, while the Emperor and his ::\Ioghul courticrs 
kept up their Turkish speech as a means of free inter· 
course in private life. Th. eh"ghtsi dialect re
sembled the Turkish still spoken in Kashgar. 

Out of such elements was the rich amI still growing 
language of Hindustan formed, find it is yearly be
coming more widely spread over the most remote parts 
of the country, being largely taught in Goycrnment 
schools, and used as a medium of translation from 
European literature, Doth by the English ana by the 
natiy€s. For tLis purpose it is peculiarly suited, from 
still possessing the power of assimilating foreign roots, 
instead of simply inserting them cut and dried, 8,S is 
the case with languages that have reached maturity. 
Its own words are also liable to a kind of chemieal 
change when ,encountering foreign matter (e.g., Jau., 
barley: when oats wei'e introduced some years ago, 
they were at once ealledjalli-" little barley "J. 

The peninsula of India is to Asia what Italy is to 
Europe, and Hindustan may be roughly likened to 
Italy without the two Sicilies, only on a far larger 
scale. In this comparison the Himalayas represent 
the Alps, and the Tartars to the north are the Tedes
chi of India; Persia is to lier as :France, Piedmont is 
represented by Kabul, and Lombardy by the Panjab. 
A recollection of this analogy may not be without use 
in familiarizing the narrative which is to follow. 

Such was the country into which successive waves 
of invaders, some of them, perhaps, akin to the actual 
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ancestors of tbe Goths, Huns, and Saxons of Europe, 
poured down from the .plains of Central Asia. At tho 
time of which our history treats, the aboriginal Indians 
had long been pushed out from Hindustan into the 
mountainous forests that border the Deccan; which 
country has been largely peopled, in its more accessible 
regions, by tbe Sudr.s, who were probably the first 
of the Scythian invaders. After them h.d come the 
Sanskl'it·spellking rllce, a congener of the ancient Per
sians, who brought. form of fire.worshipping, perbaps 
once monotheistic, of which traces are still extant in 
tho Ved.s, their early Scriptures. This form of fuith 
becoming weak ana eclectic, was succeeded by a reac
tion, which, under the anspices of Gautama, obtained 
general currency, until in its turn displaced by the 
gross mythology of thc Punlu.s, which has since been 
the popular creed of the Hindus. 

This people in modern times has divided into three 
main denominations: the Sarawagis or Jnins (who 
represent some sect allied to the Buddhists or followers 
of Gautama) ; the sect of Shim, and the sect of Vishnu. 

In addition to the Hindus, later waves of immigration 
have deposited a Musallllan l,opulation-somewhat 
increased hy the conversions that occurred under 
Aurangzeb. The ~lohamad"ns nre now ahout one
seventh of the total population of Hindustan; and 
there is no reason to suppose that this utio has 
greatly varied since the fall of the "roghuls. 

The ~IoLamo.dans in India presened their religion, 
though not without some taint from the circurnjacent 
idolatry. Their celebration of the l\Ioharram, with 
tasteless and extrnyagllnt ceremonies, and their forty 
days' fast in Ramzan, were alike misplaced in a country 
wbere, from the movable nature of their dates, they 
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sometimes fell in seasons when the rigour of the 
climate was such as could never haye been contem
plated by the Arabian Prophet. They continued the 
bewildering lunar year of the Hijra, with its thirteenth 
month every third year; but, to increase the confusion, 
the ~Ioghul Emperors also reckoned by Turkish cycles, 
whi1e the HintIng tenllciously maintained in matters 
of business their national Samunt, or em of Raja 
Bikram Ajit. 

The Emperor Akhar, in tbe course of his endeavours 
to fuse the peoples of India iuto a whole, endeavoured 
amongst other things to form a new r.eligion. This, it 
was hi3 illtentioIJ, should be at once a yiDtlication of 
Ilia Tartar and Persian forefathers against Arab 
proselytism, and a bid for the suffrages of his Hindu 
subjects. Like most eclectic systems it failed. In 
and after his time also Christianity in its various forms 
has been feebly elldellvouring to maintain s footing. 
This is 0. candid report, from a source that cannot Lut. 
be truRted, of the result of three centuries of 
:Missionnry labour. 

"There is nothing which can at all warrant the 
opinion that the heart of the people has Leen largely 
touched, or that the conscience of the people lias been 
affected serionsl~·. There is no advance in the direction 
of faith in Christ, like that whieh Pliny descriLes, or 
Tertullian proclnims as characteristic of fot'IDcr eras.. 
In fnct, looking at the work of :Missions on the 
broadest scale, and especially upon that of our own 
:Thlifisiolls, we must confess that, in many cases, the 
condition is one rather of stagnation than of advance. 
There seems to be a waut in them of the power to 
edify, and a consequent paralysis of the power to coo-
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,"crt. The converts, too often, make such poor progress 
in the Christian life, that they ruil to act as leaven in 
the lump of their cOUlltrymen. In particular, the 
Missions UO Dot attrnct to Christ many men of educa
tion; Dot eyen amollg tho:::e wIJO Laye been trained 
,vithin their own schools. Educated llatin:s, as u 
general rule, ,yill stano apart from the truth; llluin
taiuing, at the vest, a stute of mental vacuity "hich 
Langs sll~pendcd, for a time, Ldweell au atLeism, from 
which they shrink, and a CIll'istianit~·, wbicb fails to 
overcome their fears and cOIHitrain their nlleginnce."
Exlracljrom Leiter oj the AI/(/lican lJi./tops <:/ India, 
addressed 10 Ihe En!Jlish Glerill}, in J[ay, 1874. 

The capital cities of Northern India have always 
bcen Dehli aDd .\gra; the first· named having been 
the seat of the cadie,> ::\Iusalman Empires, while the 
Moghuls, for more than a full century. preferred to 
hold their Court at Agra. This d) lU\Sty, however, rea 
transferrell the metropolis to the older situation; but, 
instCad of attempting to revi,"e any of the pristine 
localities, fixed their palace utIli its enyirOIlS upon a 
new--antl a preferable-piece of groulld. 

If India be the Ituly of Asia. still more properly 
may it Le said that Debli is its Horne. This uIJCient 
site stretches ruined for mallY miles rouud the present 
inlla1>itcd area, and its: original foundation is lost in a 
mythical untiquity. A Hindu city called Indraprastha 
was certainly there 011 the Lallk of the J amlUl l1ea1' the 
site of the present city vefore tll(' Christian era, and 
,"arions l\lohllmaullo conquerors occupied sites in the 
neighLourhood, of "llit.:L numerous remains are still 
extant. There was also tl city Ileal' the present Kutb 
1Ilinar, built Lya Hindu rajnb, about 5. B.C. accord· 
~ng to General CUllningham. This was the original 
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(or old) Dilli or Debli, a name of unascertained origin. 
It appears to hase been det-iertcd during the invasion 
of Mahmud of Ghazni, but afterwards rebuilt about 
1060 A.D. * The last built of all the ancient towns 
was the Din Panah of Humayun, nearly on the site 
of the old Hindu t0wn; but it had gone greatly to 
decay during the long absence of his son and grandson 
at Agru and elsewhere. 

At length New Dehli-the present city-was founded 
by Shahjahan, the great-grandson of Humayun, and 
receimd the name, by which it is still known to 
lIlohamudans, of SbabjahUnabad. Tbe city is seven 
miles round, with seven gates, the palace or citadel 
ope-tenth of tpe area. Both are a sort of irregular 
semicircle on the right oonk of the JamnR, which 
river forms their eastern arc. Tbe plain is about 800 
feet .boye tbe leyel of tbe sea, and is bordered at some 
distance by a low range of hills, and receiving the 
drainage of the Mewat Highlands. The greatest heat 
is in June, when the mean temperature in the shade 
is D2° F. ; but it fulls as low as 53" in January. The 
situation-as wiII be seen by the map-is extremely 
well chosen as the administrative centre of Hindustan; 
it must always be a place of commercial importance, 
and the climate has no peculiar defect. The only 
local disorder is a very malignant sore, , .... hich may 
perhaps be due to the brackishness of the water. 
This would account for the numerous and expensive 
canals and aqueducts which have Lcen constructed at 
different periods to bring water from remote and pure 
sources. Here Shahjah6.n founded, in 1645 A.D., a 
splendid fortified palace, which continued to be occupied 
by bis descendants down to the Great Revolt of 1857. 

* !'ide" Handbook to Delili." Dy the Author. 
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The entrance to the palace was, and still is, defended 
by a lofty barbiean, passing which the visitor finds 
himself in an immense arcaded \'estibuleJ wiJ.e and 
lofty, formerly appropriated to tho men and officers of 
the guard, but in luter days tenanted by small shop
keepers. This opened into a courtyard, at the back of 
which was a gate surmounted by a gallery, where one 
used to hear the barbarous performances of the royal 
band. Passing under this, the visitor entered the 
'Am-Khis· or courtyard, much fallell from its state, 
when the rare animals and the splendid military page· 
nnts of the earlier Emperors used to throng its area. 
Fronting you was the Diwan-i-Am (since converted 
into a canteen), ant! at the back (towards the east or 
river) the Diwan-i-Kluis, since adequately restored. 
This latter pavilion is in echelon with the former, and 
was made to communicate on both sides with the 
private apartments. 

On the east of the palace, and connected with it by 
il. bridge crossing nn arm of the rirel', is the ancient 
Pathan fort of SaIimgal'h, a rough and dismal struc
ture, which the later Emperors used as a state prison. t 
It is a remarkable contrast to the rest of the fortress, 
which is surrounded by crenellated walls of high finish. 
These walls being built of the red sandstone of the 
neighbourhood, and se\'enty fect in height, give to the 
exterior of the buildings I,solemn air of passive and 
silent strength, so that, even after so many years of 
havoc, the outward appearance of the Imperial resi-

* QUali, " Intermediate area:' 
t This building is assigned to Salim, son of Sher Slulh, the 

Afghan interrex of Humityun, A.D. 15*0. Others suppose it to 
be of the time of Jahungir. In any case it is much older than 
the rest of the modern City and Palace. 
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deuce continues to testify of its former grandeur. 
How its internal nnd actual grandeur perished will be 
seen in the following pages. The C0urt was often 
held at Agrn, where the remains of a similar palaco 
are still to be seell. ~o uetailed account of this haB 
been met with at all }'jYRllillg the cOllt~mpornry de
scriptions of the Heu Palace of Dehli. Hut an attempt 
has Leen made to represent its high and palmy slate in 
the General intruductiun to the History of Hindustan 
by the present writer. 

Of the character of the races who people the wide 
Empire of which Debli was the metropolis, very yary~ 
iug: estimatEs IID.,-e Lecn formed, ill the most extreme 
opposites of which there is still some germ of truth. 
It cannot be denied that, in sorne of what are termed 
tbo unprogressive ,-i1'tuc8, they exceeded, as their SOilS 
still exceed, most of the nations of Europe; being 
usually temperate, self· controlled, patient, <lignified in 
misfortune, and affectionate and liLeral to kinsfolk and 
dependents. Few things perhaps show better the goou 
LclulYiour-one mny almost say the good breeding-of 
the ordinary native than the sight of a crowd of 
villagers gOiDg to or returning from a fair in Upper 
India. The stalwart young farmers are accompanied 
by their wives; each woman in her coloured wimple, 
with her shapely arms covered nearly to the elbow with 
cheap glass armlets. Ey~ one is smiling, showing 
rows of well-kept teeth, talking kindly and gently; 
here a little boy leads fi pony on which his white
bearded granUfatLer is smilingly seated; there a buby 
perches, with eyes of solemn satisfaction, on its father'::; 
shoulder. Scenes of the immemorial East are repro
duced before our modern eyes; now the H 8igh t into 
Egypt," now St. John aud his lamb. In hunureds 
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and in "thousands. the orderly crowds stream on. Not 
a bough is broken off a way-side tree, not a rude re
mark addressed to the passenger as he threads his 
horse's way carefully through the everywhere yielding 
ranks. So they go in the morning and so return at night. 

But, on the other halld, it is not to be rashly as
sumed that, as India is the Italy, so are the Indian 
races the Italia.ns of Asia. All Asiatics are unscru
pulous and uuforgiying. The nath-es of Hindustun 
are peculiarly so; but they are also ullsj"mpathetic and 
unobscnant in n lUanller that is altogether their own. 
From the languor induced Ly the climate, and from 
the selfishncss engendered by centuries of misgoYern
ment, they have derived a weakness of will, an absence 
of resolute energy, and an occasional audacity of 
meanness, almost unintelligible in 'a. people so free 
from the fear of death_ ~I'DY persons have thought 
that Illoral weakness of this kind must be attributable 
to the system of easte by which men, placed by birth 
in certain grooves, are forhidden to even think of step
ping out of them. Bnt this is not the whole explana
tion. Nor, indeed, are the most candid foreign critics 
convinced that the system is one of unmixed evil. The 
subjoined moderate and sensible estimate of the effects 
of caste, upon the character and habits of' the people 
is from the Bishops' letter quoted above. "In India, 
Cnste has been the bond of Society, defining the rela
tions between man and man, and though essentially at 
variance with all that is best and noblest in human 
nRture, has held vast communities together, and esta
blished a system of order and discipline under which 
Goyernment has been admiIlistered, traue has pros
pCJ"ed, the poor have been maintained, and some 
domestic virtues have flourished." 
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Macaulay has not o>orstated Indian weaknesses in 
his Essay on ""'s.rren Hastings, where he bas occRsion 
to describe the character of Kand Komar, who, as s 
Bengali man-of-tbe-jlcD, appears to have been a marked 
type of all tbat is most unpleasing in the Hindoo 
character. The Bengalis, bowever, have many amiable 
characteristics to show on tbe other side of tbe shield, 
to whicb it did not suit tbe eloquent EssaJist to draw 
attention. And in going fartber North many other 
traits, of a far nobler kind, will be found more and 
more abundant. Of the ~Iusalmans, it only remains 
to add that, altbough mostly descended from hardier 
immigrants, they bave imbibed the Hindu character to 
an extent that goes far to corroborate the doctrine 
which traces the morals of men to the physical circum
stances that sur~ound (hem. The subject wiII be 
fonnd more fully treated in tbe concluding chapter. 
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CHAPTEIt II. 

A.D. 170i-l!J. 

Greatness of Timur's Descendants-Causes of the Empire's 
Decline -Character of Aurangzeb----Pl'ogress of .pi>lruption 
unller his Successors-::\Iuhamadan aud HinJu ellemi~s
The Stage emptied. 

FOR nearly two centuries the throne of the Chaghtais 
continueu to be filled by " succession of exceptionally 
able Princes. The brave and simple-hearleu Babar, 
the wandering Humayun, the glorious Akbar, the easy 
but uncertain - tempered Jahangir, the magnificent 
Shabjahlin, all these rulers combined some of the 
best elements of Turkish character-and their ad
ministration was better than that of any other Oriental 
country of their date. Of Sbahjahan's government 
and its patronage of the arts-both decorative ana 
useful - we have trustworthy contemporary descrip
tions. His especial taste was for al'chitecture; and 
the Mosque and P"lace of Dehli, which ho personally 
designed, e,cn after the havoc of two centuries, still 
remain the climax of the Indo·Sntac2nic Olouer, and 
admitted rivals to the choicest works of Cordova and 
Granada. 

The abilities of his son and successor ALnIGm, 
known to Europeans by his private name, Al"TIA"SGZEB, 

rcnderetl him tbe most famous member of his famous 
bonse. Intrepid and enterprising as be was in war, 
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his political sagacity and Btatecraft were equally un
paralleled in Eastern annals. Hc abolished capital 
punishment, understood and enconrage(l agriculture, 
founded numberless colleges and schools, systematically 
constructed roads and bridges, kept continuous diaries 
of all public events from his earliest, boyhoou, .,\. 
ministered justice publicly in persoll, and never COIl
doned the slightest malversation of a provillcial gover
nOT, however distant his province. Such were these 
emperors; great, if Dot exactly what we should cI1ll 
good, ta a degree rare indeed amongst hereditary 
rulers. 

The fact of tbis uncommon succession of high 
qualities in a race born to the purple may be ascribed 
to two main considerations. III the first place, the 
habit of contracting marriages with Hindu pl'incesses, 
which the policy and the Iatitudilla"ianisIIl of the 
emperors established, WIlS a constant ~ource of fresh 
blood, whereby tbe increase of family predisposition 
was checked. Few if any races of men nre free from 
some morbid taint: scrofula, phthisis, weak nenes, or 
a disordered brain, are all likely to he propagated if a 
person predisposed to any such ailment manics a 
woman of his own stock. From this danger the 
~foghul princes were long kept free. Khurum, the 
second Bon of Jnhangir, who sllcceeJell his father 
under the title of Shah J.Mn, had a Hindu mot~el', 
and two Hindu grandmothers. All his sons, how
ever, were by a Persian consort-tue lady of the T:ij. 

Secondly, the invariable fratricidal war which fol
lowed the demise of the Crown gave rise to a lllttural 
selection (to borrow a term from modern physical 
science), which e'fentually confirmed the strongest in 
possession of the prize. Howe,er humanity may 
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revolt from the scenes of crime which such a system 
must perforce entail, yet it cannot be dou\lted that the 
qualities neceSsltry to ensure success in a struggle of 
giants would certainly both declare and develop them
selves in the persoll of the vidor Ly the time that 
struggle was concluded. 

It is, however, probable that both these causes aided 
ultimately in the dissolution of the monarch~T. 

The connections which resulted from the ('ar1ier 
emperors' Hindu marriages. led, a8 the Hindus hecame 
disaffected after the intolemnt rule of Anrallgzeb, to 
an assertion of partisnDship which gntduully ~wclled 
into independence; while the wars betweeu the rivsl 
Rons of each departing emperor gave more awl more 
occasion for the Hindu chiefs to tuke sides in arms. 

Then it was that each competitor, seeking to detach 
the greatest number of influential feudatories from the 
side of his rinds, atHl to IH"opitiate such feudatories in 
his own favour, cast to each of these the })rize that 
each most valued. And, since this was illYarillLly the 
uncontrolled domiuion of the territories coulided to 
their charge, it was in this manner thnt the reckless 
disputants partitioned the t~rritories that their fore
fathers hiLd accumulated with such a vast expenditure 
of human happiness and human virtne. For, even 
from tbose who had recei\"ed their title deeds fit the 
hands of claimants to the throne ultimately vanquished, 
the concession could rarely be wrested by the exbausted 
conqueror. 01', when it was, thcl'c was always Itt hand 
0. partisan to be provided for, who took the gift on the 
same terms as tbose UpOll which it had been held by 
his predecessor. 

Aurangzeb, when he ball imprisoned ilis fathel" find 
conquered and slain his brothers, was, 011 hi::; ucees

e 
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sian, A.n. 1658, the most powerful of all the Emperors 
of Hindustan, and, at the same time, the ablest ad
ministrator that the Empire had ever known. In his 
reign the house of Tiwur attained its zenith. The 
wild Pathang of Kabul were temporarily lamed; the 
Shah of Persia sought his friendship; the ancient 
Musalman powers of Golconda and Bijapur were snb
yerted, and their territories rendered subordinate to 
the sway of the Empire; the hitherto indomitable 
Rajputs were subdued and made subject to taxation; 
and, if the strength of the Mahrattas lay gathered 
upon the 'Vestern Ghats like a cloud risen from the 
sea, yet it WIlS not to be anticipated that a hand of 
such marauders could long resist tlle might of the 
great lIIoghul. 

Yet that might and that greatness were reduced to 
a mere show before his long reign terminated; and 
the Moghnl Empire resembled-to use a familiar 
image-one of those Etruscan corpses which, though 
crowned and armed, aro destined to crumble at the 
breath of heayen or at the toueh of human hands. 
And still more did it resemble some splendid palnce, 
whose gilded cupolas and towering minarets are built 
of materials collected from every quarter of the world, 
only to collapse in undistinguisllilble ruin when the 
Ficlls religiosa has lodged its destructive roots in the 
foundation on which they rest. Thus does this great 
ruler furnish another instlUlce of the familiar but ever
needed lesson, that countries may be over-governed. 
lIad he been less anxious to stamp his o<;\"n image and 
-:-;uIJCl"scriptioll npoll the palaces of priuces aud the 
temples of priests; upon the moneys of erery market, 
and upon eycry humau heart and conscience; he might. 
haye goyerned with a~ much success as his free-
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thinking and pleasure. seeking predecessors. But he 
was tbe Louis Quatorze of the East; with less of 
pomp than his European contemporary, but not less of 
tbe lust of conquest, of centralization, and of religious 
conformity. Tbough each monarch identified the State 
with himself, yet it may be doubted if either, on his 
deatbbed, knew that his monarchy was dying also. 
But so it was that to each succeeded that gradual but 
complete cataclysm which seems the inevitable conse
quence of the system which each pursued. 

One point peculiar to the Indian emperor is that the 
persecuting spirit of his reign was entirely due to his 
own character. The jovial and clement Chaghtai 
Turks, from whom be was descended, were never 
bigoted Mohamadans. Indeed it may be fairly 
doubted whether Akbar and his son JabUngir were, to 
any considerable extent, believers in the system of the 
Arabian prophet. Far different, however, was the 
creed of Aurangzeb, and rutblessly did he seek to 
force it upon his Hindu subjects. Tbus tbere were 
now aelded to the usual dangers of a large empire the 
two peculiar perils of n jealous centralization of power, 
and a deep-seated disaffection of the vast majority of 
the subjects. Kor was tbis alL Tbere had never been 
nny fixed settlement of the succession; and not even 
the sagacity of this politic emperor was superior to 
the temptation of arbit.rarily transferring the dignity 
of heil'aapparent from one son to another during his 
long reign. True, this was no yice confined exclu
sively to Aurangzeb. His predecessors had dune the 
like; but then their systems hatl bee!! otherwise genial 
and fortunate. His successors, too, were destined to 
pursue the same infatuated course; RlId it was a de
feated intrigue of this sort which probably first brought 

c 2 
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the puppet emperor of our own time into that fatal 
contact with the power of England which sent him to· 
die in a remote and dishonoured exile. 

When, therefore, the sceptre had fallen from the 
dend man's hands, there were numerous eyil influences 
rcady to attend its assumption by any hands that 
were less experienced and strong. The prize was no 
less than the possession of the whole peninsula, esti
matoa to bave yielded a yearly revenue of the nominal 
Talue of thirty-four millions of pounds sterling, and 
guarded by a .eteran army of five hundred thousand 
men. 

Tbe will of the late emperor had left the disposal of 
his inheritance entirely unsettled. "'Yho€ver of my 
fortunate SOliS shall chance to rule my empire," is the 
only reference to the subject tbat occurs in this brief 
ani! extraordinary document. 

His eldest suniving son consequently fuuDd two 
competitors in the field, in the persons of his broth~rs_ 
These, however, he defeated in succession, and a,ssumed 
tbe monarchy under the title of BAHADl'R SH;H_ A 
wisa and valiant prince, he did not reign long enough 
to show how far he could ha.e succeeded in controlling 
or retarding the evils above referred to; but his brief 
occupation of the monarchy is marked by the appear
ance of all those powers and dynasties which after
wards participated, all in its dismemberment, and 
most in its spoil. Yal'ious enemies, both Hindu find 
Musalman, appeared, .&d the Empire of the Chaghtai 
Turks was sapped and battered by attempts which, 
though mcstly foundea on the most selfish ruotives, 
involved a more or less patriotic feeling. Sikhs, 
lIfahraUas, and Rajp"ts, all aimed at independence; 
while the indigenous Mohamadans, instead of Joining 
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the Turks in showing a common front to tbe common 
-enemy, ,veakened the defence irrecoverably by opposi
tion find rivalry. 

In the attempt to put down the Sikhs, BaMdur died 
at Labor, just five years after the death of hi, fllther. 
The usual struggle ensued. Three of the princes 
were defeated and slain in detail; and the partisans of 
the eldest SOD, :\Iirza Moizudin, conferred UpOll him 
the succession (by the title of hHA-NOAR SH.<H), after a 
wholesale slaughter of such of his kindred as fen 
within their grasp. After a few months, the aid of 
the governors of Bihar and Allahabad, Saiyids of the 
tribe of Barha, enabled the last remaining claimant to 
overthrow find murder the incapable Emperor. The 
conqneror succeeded his uncle under the title of 
F AROKHSIAR. 

The next step of the Sniyids, men of remarkable 
courage and aLility was to attack the Rajputs; and to 
extort from their chief, the Mahanijah Ajit Sing, the 
usual tribute, and the hand of his daughter for the 
Emperor, who, like some of his predecessors, was 
anxious to marry a Hindu princess. But the levity 
nnd irresolution of the Emperor soon led to his being, 
ill his turn, dethroned and slaughtered. The race was 
IlOW quite worn out. 

A brief interregnum ensueu, during which the all· 
powerful Saiyids sought to administel' the powers of 
'Sovereignty behind the Rcrccn of any royal scion they 
could fiud of the )'equisite no~ntity. But there was a 
Nothing still more absolute than any tbey could find; 
and after two of these shadow-kings haa passed in 
about sC\"'en months, one after the other, into the 
gl'ave, the usurpers were at length constrained. to make 
a choice of a more efficient puppet. This was the son 
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of Babadur Shah's youngest son, who had perished 
in the wars which followeu. that emperor's demise. His· 
private name was Sultun Roshan Akhtar (" Prince 
Fair Star "), but he assumed with the Imperial dignity 
the title of :lIOH.UllJAD SHAH, and is memorable as the 
last Indian emperor that ever sat upon the peacock 
throne of Shah Jahan. 

The events mentioned in the preceding brief sum
mary, though they do not comprehend the whole dis
integration of the Empire, are plainly indicative of 
what is to follow. In the final chapters of the First 
Part we shall bchold somewhat more in detail the 
rapidly accelerating event. During the long reign of 
:MoLammad foreign violence will be seen accomplishing 
what native vice and native weakness have commenced; 
and the successors to his dismantled throne will be 
seen passing like other decorations in a passive maDDer 
from Olle mayor of tho palace to another, or making 
fitful efforts to be free, which only rivet their chains 
and hasten their destruction. One by one the pro
vinces fan away from this distempered centre. At 
length we shall find the throne literally without an 
occupant, and the curtain will seem to descend while 
preparations are being made for the last act of this 
Imperial tragedy. 
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Preliminary Observations on Hi"Justan and the City of r 
THE country to which the term Hindustan is sh'iCi 
and properly applied may be roughly described as 
rhomboid, bounded on the north-west by the rive. 
Indus and Satlej, on the south-west by the Indian 
Ocean, on the south-east by the t\arbadda and the 
Son, and on the north-east by the Himalaya Moun
tains nnd the river Ghagra. In the times of the 
emperors, it comprised the provinces of Sirhind (or 
Lahore), Rajputana, Gujnt!, Malwa, Audh (including 
Rohilk.ll<l, strictly Rohelkhand, the country of the 
Rohelas, or "Rohillas" of the Histories), Agra, 
Allahabad, and Debli: and tbe political division wns 
into sllbahs, or divisions, '* sarkars or districts; dasturs, 

rr sub-dhisiolls; and pfll'gana/ts, or fiscal unions. 
The Deccan, Panjab (Punjab). and K,\bul, which also 

formed parts of the Empire in its widest extension nt 

t
~ A SlllJlfh (lflen contained two or more Provinces, the one 
ein~ (,f historical origin, Ihe other an administrative arrallge
ent. 

B 
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priYate name was Sultan Roshfln Akhtar ( 1 greater Emperors. 
Fair Star "), hut he assumed with the Imperi.: ' 1 formed, at one time, 
the title of MOHA""HD SHAH, and is memo~l upire, but fell away 
last Indian emperor that eyer sat upon - mIll:!' altl. "'l~l't in the history we 
throne of Shah J.Mn. exceptug for 1\ very brief period. * 

'fhe events menti~'1ed in the precedito Prov nces will be understood by 
mary, though they J., '. camp: <:.e map. )/ost of these had assumed .. 
integration of tbe D, . "' lll~ependellee do 'ing the first quarter of tbe 
what is to follc1 E.. . aenth century, thotgh acknowledginrr a weak 
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rapidlyaccelerr _'he highest point 'in ~he plains of Hilldustan is 
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The eountl'y at largc is, probably, the upheaved 
b~slll of an exhausted sea which once rendered the 
hlghlauJs Df the Deccan au island like.. larrre,' Cey-
10B,t The general quality of the soil is ac;orJingly 
sandy and light, though not unproductive; yielding, 
perhaps, on an average auout one thousand lbs. ar. of 
wheat to the acre Tb, I ' . . " . e t:crea S are grown In tho wmter, 
"~Inch ~s at le~st as cold as ill the corresponding parts 
of AfrlCa. Snow never falls but th' . . f , III ICe IS 0 ten 
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o erort," by Messrs. Blanfurd an' 
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formed during the night. During the spring heavy 
dews fnll, and strong winds set in from the -west. 
These graelually become heated by the ill creasing 
radiation of the earth, as the sun becomes more verti
cal anel the days longer. 

Towards the end of "lay the monsoon blows up from 
the Indian Ocean and from the Bay of Bengal, when a 
rainfall averaging about twenty inches I1kes place and 
lasts during the ensuing quarter. This usually ceases 
~bout the enel of September, when the weather is at its 
/liost sickly point. Constant exhalations of malaria 
~ake place till the return of the colel weather. 

After the winter, cucurbitaceous crops are grown, 
followed by sowings of rice, sugar, !lnd cotton. About 
the beginning of the rainy season the millets ana 
other coarse grains are put ,in, anu the harvesting 
takes place in October. The winter crops are reapeel 
in :lIIarch anel April. Thus the agriculturists are 
never out of employ, unless it be during the extreme 
heats of lI!ay flnel June, when the soil becomes almost 
as hard from heat as the earth in England becomes 

~
.n the opposite extreme of frost. 

Of the hot season Mr. Elphinstone gives the 
allowing strong but just description :-" The sun is 
corching, even the winti is hot, the land is brown 

anel pflrched, the elust flies in whirlwinds, all brooks 

lcome dry, small rivers scarcely keep up a stream. 
d the largest nre reduced to comparatire narrow 
annels ill the midst of vast sandy beds." It should, 

lowever, be added, that towards the end of this tcr-
ible season some relief is afforded to the river supply 

~
the melting of the snow upon the higher Hima

'as, which sends down some water into the almost 
'l11sted stream~beds. But eren so, the occasional 

B 2 
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prolongation of the dry weather leads to uni,·ersal 
scarcity which amounts to {amine for the mass of the 
population, which uffects all classes, and wbich is 
sure to be followed by pestilence. Lastly, the malaria 
noticed above as following the monsoon gives rise to 
special disorders which become endemic in fnxouring 
localities, amI tra"\"el thence to ull parts of the country, 
borne upon the wiuds or propagated by pilgrimages 
and other forms of human intercourse. Such are the 
awful expedients by which Kature checks the redun
da.ncy of a non-emigrating populat.ion with simple 
wants. Hence the construction of drainage amI irri
gation-works has not merely a direct result in causing 
temporary prosperity I but an indirect result ill a large 
increase of the responsibilities of the ruling power. 
Between 1848 and 1854 the population of the jJart of 
Hindustan now called -the :-forth-West Proyinces, 
where all the aboye described physical features pre
vail, increased from 0. ratio of 280 to the square mile 
till it reached a ratio of 350. In the subsequent six
teen years there was a further increase. The latest 
rate appears to be from 378 to 468,* and the rate 
of increase is belieyed to be a bout equal to that of the 
British Islands. 

There were at the time of which we are to treat few 
field-labourers on daily wages, the Metayer system 
being everywhere pre\'alent where the soil was not 
actually owned by joint-stock associations of peasant 
proprietors, usually of the same tribe. 

The wants of the cultivators were provided for by 
a class of hereditary brokers, who were often also 
chnndlers, and Buxant:ed stock, seed, and money npon 
the security of the unroaped crops. 

* The former for N.'Y.P.; the latter for Audh. 
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CHAPTER III. 

A.D. 1719-48. 

~uhammD.d Shith-Chin Kulich Khiul, his retirement [rom 
Dehli-),Iovement;; of the :.\Iahraths-Invasion of Nitdir 
Shah-Ahmad Khan repulsed by the ~ro.;;huls. 

G"GIDED by his mother J a person of sense and spirit, 
the young Emperor began his reign by forming a party 
of hloghul friends, who were hostile to the Saiyids on 
every conceivable account. The former 'Yere Sunnis, 
the latter Shias; aDd perhaps the animosities of sects 
are stronger than those of entirely different creeds. 
:Moreover, the courtiers were proud of a foreign descent; 
and, while they despised the ministers as natives of 
India, they possessed ill their mother tougue-Turkish 
-a meaDS of communicating with the Emperor (8. man 
of their own race) from which the ministers were ex
cluued. The Saiyids were soon overthrown, their ruin 
being equally desired by Chin Kulich, the hcad of the 
Turkish party, and Saadat Ali, the newly.arrived 
adventurer from Persia. These noblemen nmv formed 
the rival parties of Turin and Iran; and became dis-

I tinguished, the one as founler of the principality of 
Audh, abolished in 1856, the other as that of the 
dynasty of Haidarabiid, which still subsists. Both, 
however, werc for the time checked by the ambition 
and energy of the :lIahrattas. Chin Kulich was 
~specially brought to his knees in. Bhopal, where the 
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M.hrattas wrung from him the cession of Malwa, and 
a promise of tribute to be paid by the ~mperial Govern
ment to these rebellious brigands. 

This was R. galling situation for an ancient noble~ 

man, trained in the traditions of the mighty Aurang. 
zeb. The old man wus now between two fires. If 
he went on to his own capital, Haidanibad, he would 
be exposed to wear out the remainder of his days in 
the same beating of the air that had exhausted his 
master_ If he returned to the capital of the Empire, 
he saw an interminabie prospect of contempt and 
defeat at the hands of the Captain-General Khan 
Dum'au, the chief of the courtiers who had been wont 
to break their jests upon the old-fashioned manners 
of the veteran_ 

Thus straitened, the ~izam, for by that title Chin 
Kulich was now beginning to be known, took counsel 
with Sa.d.t, the Persian, who was still at Dehli_ 
N,ldir Shab, the then rnler of Persia, had been for 
some time urging on the Court of Dehli remonstrances 
arising ont of boundary qual'reb and similar grie" 
unces.· The two DaLles, who may be described 
opposition leaders, nre believed to have in 17 
addressed the Persian monarch in a joint letter whi' 
had. the result of bringing him to India, with all t 
conseqnences which will be found related in the H 
tory of liindllstan by the present writer, and in t 
well-known work of ~Iountstuart Elphinstone_ 

It would be ont of place in this introduction to dwel 
in detail upon the brief aud insincere defeuee of th 
Empire by Saadat 'Ali, in attempting to save whom tb 
Khan Danl'lln lost his life, while the Nizam attempte 
,'ain negotiations. ibe Persians, as is well.knowD, 

'* So the Si~ar-ul·Mut(ikharir. and Au Hflzin. 
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advanced on Dehli, massacred some 100,000 of the 
inhabitants, held the survivors to ransom, and ulti~ 

mately retired to their owu country, with plunder that 
has been estimated at eighty millions sterling, and 
included the famous Peacock Throne. 

The Nizam was undoubtedly the gainer by these 
tragic events. In addition to being Viceroy of the 
Deccan, he found himself all· powerful at Dehli, for 
Saadnt 'Ali had died soon after the Khan Dauran. 
Death continuing to favour him, his only remaining 
rival, the Mahratt. Peshwa, Raji Roo, passed away in 
1740, on the eve of a projected invasion of Hindustan. 
Iu 1145 the Province of Rohelkhand became inde
pendent, as did the Eastern Subahs of Bengal, 
Bihar, and Orissa. Leaving his son to represent him 
at Debli, tbe Nizam settlerl at Haidanibad as an 
independent ruler, although he still professed subor
dination to the Empire, of which he called himself 
rakil-i<1IlItlak, or Regent. 

c Shortly nfter, a fresh invader from the north np-
lL red in the person of Ahmad Khau Abd .. li, leader 

e Dum'ani Afgluins, who bad obtained possesRioll 
e frontier pro\'inces during the confusion in Per~ 
politics that succeeded the assassination of Nadir. 
a new generation of l\loglml nobles was now 

clo 
be" 
Tl ng, whose valour formed a short bright Indian 
U( mer in tbe fall of the Empire; and the invusion 

I t1 s rolled back by the spirit and intelligence of the 
, t, ir-apparent, the Yazir's son Mir ~Iannu, his brother

-law Ghazi-ud-din, and the nephew of the deceased 
( ovel'llor of Audh, Abul-~ransur Khan, better known 

l
l,. Europeans by his title Safdar Jang. The decisive 

ctiOll WfiS fought nenr Sirhiqp, and began on the 
I'd March, 1748. This is memorable as tbe last 


